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GAMBLER HITS 
THE JACKPOT

HE THREE-year-old I’m A

Gambler pulled off a fantastic

Anglo-Irish double within three

weeks  when winning a premier

handicap at Leopardstown and then a

Listed race at Redcar.

The No Nay Never gelding scooped a

total of more than £100,000 for owners

John Brown and Megan Dennis with the

two victories.

He had won four handicaps this year,

at Hamilton, Beverley and Goodwood

(twice) before taking his place in a field

of 18 for the Sovereign Path Handicap,

a premier handicap over seven furlongs,

at Leopardstown on September 10,

which was part of Irish Champions

Weekend.

Having finished fifth in the Group 3

Supreme Stakes at Goodwood on

August 28, I’m A Gambler raced off a

mark of 106 at Leopardstown, with a

prize of €88,500 to the winner at stake.

Tom Marquand took the ride.

The field included some of his

familiar rivals, such as Rhoscolyn and

Safe Voyage. When I’m A Gambler won

at Goodwood on August 27, Rhoscolyn

was a close third, beaten a short neck,

while Safe Voyage finished sixth, beaten

by a length and three-quarters. 

In theory, these horses were weighted

to turn the tables, being respectively 3lb

and 5lb better off in the handicap. I’m A

Gambler was the top-rated of the four

three-year-olds in the field.

Smartly away from a favourable draw

on the inside, he was prominent from the

outset, disputing third and racing on the

rail as Master Matt led Current Option

in the early stages. 

Asked for his effort with two furlongs

still to race, he was switched to the right

around the leaders and struck the front

just inside the final furlong. He quickly

opened a gap on Current Option, but

Safe Voyage emerged as the real danger,

the nine-year-old finishing with a rattle

on the outside of the field.

At the winning line, I’m A Gambler

had half a length in hand of Safe

Voyage, with Current Option finishing

three-quarters of a length back in third. 

Much credit has to go to winning

jockey Tom, who rode a terrific race on

his first visit to Leopardstown, and said:

‘I’m A Gambler was nice and relaxed in

behind the lead and he got a good run

through when we needed it.’

Just three weeks later, on October 1,

the gelding lined up for the Listed EBF

Guisborough Stakes over seven furlongs

at Redcar, with £26,600 going to the

winner. Facing eight rivals, he was

ridden by Franny Norton.

He broke well and travelled

comfortably. He was still going easily at

the two-furlong mark, and with a furlong

left Franny nudged him into the lead. He

was always doing enough and at the post

was a length ahead of Rhythm Master.

HE three-year-old has now won

nine of his 24 career races (four

over six furlongs and five over

seven) and has also finished second four

times. These two latest wins took his

earnings to £225,000. 

Acquired by Johnston Racing for

£47,000 at Goffs Orby Yearling Sale in

2020, I’m A Gambler is out of the

Listed winning Thewayyouare mare, We

Are Ninety. Improving fast, connections

will be hoping the gelding can make his

mark in Group company.

It’s a double
for Gambler!
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John Brown and Megan Dennis’s I’m A Gambler


